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Daily Expectations 
(Monday-Friday, Starting 3/30/20) 

Over the course of our time dominating At-Home/Digital Learning, we will ensure that 
reading is our primary focus.  If you’ll think back to the very first day of school this year, I asked what 

was the purpose of a PreAP class, and the vast majority of you gave me the correct answer: to 

prepare students for college. 

With that in mind, I have modeled our future class time to reflect a college course which will 

include the following: 

● Go to http://stories.audible.com  and select a book from the Teen or Literary Classics 

category. This will be a book you listen to from beginning to end. 

● Once you’ve decided on your book, you will LISTEN to one chapter a day. 

 

http://stories.audible.com/


 

 

● After you listen, you will go to the Reading journal for that specific day  in Google Classroom 

and write a 5-7 sentence reflection over what you just read under “Your Answer.” 

● Upon completing your personal reflection, you will find two other students' reflections and 

comment on their post. (Make it thoughtful-NOT just “I like that. Cool.”) Your comment on a 

peer’s post must be 2-3 sentences in length. 

Projects 

While reading your book, you will present two projects that give us a larger recap and reflection. 
Your first project will be due on APRIL 17, 2020, and your second project will be due on MAY 15, 

2020.  Your first project will likely be in the middle of reading your book. That project can cover what 

you have read up to that point. If by the second project you have completed your first book, you may 

pick a second book from www.stories.audible.com and begin listening, meaning your second project 

could potentially be over a different book.  

You may use the following ideas for your project(s): 

● Create a Prezi or Google Slideshow 
○ Give a synopsis of your book thus far 

○ Give historical facts about setting (research) 

○ Do you relate to the protagonist? 

○ Do you relate to the antagonist? 

○ Is there a bigger ‘message’ the author is trying to get across? 

○ What else should we know about your book? 

■ Get creative! Include pictures, videos, and anything else that you think will 

make the presentation ENTERTAINING. 

● Video Interview the protagonist or antagonist 

○ During interview, you must play both parts (the interviewer and interviewee) 

○ You may use your phone for this.  There are free apps for creating videos in the app 

store (e.g., Splice, Quik, iMovie) 

● Music Video 

○ Write your own song, and create a music video that summarizes the book thus far, 

tells the story of the protagonist, or discusses the theme in detail. 
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○ You may use your phone for this.  There are free apps for creating videos in the app 

store (e.g., Splice, Quik, iMovie) 

● Comparison Presentation 

○ You may still use Prezi/Google Slides for this project. 

○ You will compare the protagonist/narrator with a separate character from a separate 

movie. 

○ You will ALSO compare the antagonist to a separate character from a separate 

movie. 

■ Include similarities and differences 

■ Include excerpts from the book 

■ Include videos showing the character from the movie 

Google Hangouts/Zoom 
 

Once a week we will have a virtual 
meeting. 
I will send out invites for the meeting in Google 
Classroom with instructions. While I won’t make the 

meeting mandatory, it will be a fantastic time for you to 

ask any questions you may have, and more 

importantly, a time for you to get to chat with your 

friends that you were used to seeing in class on a daily 

basis. 
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